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all disinterested observers that while

m&SÊ 3BBÏ ÉSIS3S1ovision for^ the employment of ™ more apparent than at the present time. Never fc The writer well remembers some thirty
eOntorm Agricultuml Collie to gvv e mstruc ^ on SQ keen and aggressive m y^Vs ago that when a first-class bull was brought
mm the schools. The clauses lefen.ng to ^ markets of the world or the tastes of buyers ?nto a neighborhood it was not unusual for the ,
bject are as follows : . . ... and consumers so fastidious. Never were there so to have A list of from 75 to 100 of his neigh-

thiS toethe°SattonsVeoi the ^tYon^l many countries so roady to cater to the British cows on his books at a service fee of two
rtment, employ one or more persons holding the market, which is and will be our chief dependenc dollars, enough in many cases to repay in one or 
sgree of Bachelor of Science of Agriculture or a ^ an ouyet for our live stock and its products, and tw() seasons the cost of the bull. The result,
rtificate of qualification from it is plain that our only hope of being able to hold a„ know was that good, big. breedy-looking
^^"Vhè^etvLràt^nubH^and h^^ïschcxîls*»? thwe our own in the race for supremacy, or even of general purpose cows were common, and plenty of 
un ici pal i t y / an d the Council shall have power to equality, lies in our producing goods of a quality weU.bred steers could be found for feeding, sue* 
dse such sums of money as may lie necessary to equaI to the best, and in order to do this with any <as were a pleasure to look upon and a satisfaction 
iy the salaries of such instructors and all other reason;d,le degree of profit to the producer we to feed. But how is it to-day, and how has it been 
ipenses connected therewith. Suet‘courseof in- ourselves of all the means at ourdis- in the last ten or fifteen years? We know many
^theti!1 plaKfe, cultivation to pioduce them at the lowest possiWe cost cases where men have brought h.gh-dass bufis into
fruit, the beautifying of the farm, and generally To this end we must have a class of stock thatjwill a district, and standing them at the sa ,
matters which would tend to enhance the value . fair return for the food consumed. have not lieen patronized to the extent or more

‘ * oara “n The complaint comes from all parts of the than a beggarly dozen of cows in a year. An i
number"o"/ éoards of such trustees Dominion that our beef cattle mi seen in the was not liecause of the existent o^a.ry bulls m

_________ own country and of Great Britain the district, for only few patronized them, whu
erson quanneu as in iuc ™—™~ — —.. are sadly deficient in quality and finish, and coni the men who profess to believe in t îe ^ *
urpose pf giving similar instruction to the pupils re unfavorably with those from the United and the general purpose cow were breeding from

ss ra ~ u ** *- ™ » zlx: w tsriisti?^•tmmt. > ,, x this competition, immediate and prompt action must first as at last, that the dairy breeds are here to stay,
“ (3) As far as practicable the course of lectures taken to remove the imputation and the fact. for the reason that they are paying their way ana

in agriculture by such temporary instructor shall observers. It lies mainly making good money for their owners all the year
l.W • proportion of on, p„p.H, cm, for;

SSutiSKty!" formera are failing to take advantage of their op- c,„ i„ the Dominion .landing onjafer
It will be observed that the above provisions, portunities to improve the quality of their cqttle gmund than are the dairymen, hut there is a p 

ke the authorization of the new text book on by the use of pure bred bulls of good quality. It is mom jn this great country for both the beef breeds 
agriculture issued last year in the Province of difficult to understand how a class of fanners such ^ ^ fche dairy breeds aye, and for the general pur-
Ontario are simply permissive, the word “ may ” ,us we have in Canada, progressive as a rule in cow too-and those whose tastes do not run to
being used in sections (1) and (2)—municipal coun- adopting improved methods and in keeping a i dairying as a specialty have just as large a field
cils “mat/" employ and school trustees “ way” en- Qf the times, should actually have retrograded as f ^ tfae culliVation of their tastes and proving 
„atre It is also stipulated that the contemplated they seem to have done in the matter of producing themselves tH.nefactora of their country by im- 
lnstructions must not supersede the regular work a creditable class of lieef cattle. Our dairymen -ng the claS8 t,f cattle they fancy by the
of the teacher as provided by departmental çeg- have manifested a progressive spirit in improving tjon of inteiiigent Methods. The man who
ulations, and the lectures of the temporary, itiner- their eattle from a dairy standpoint and along dairy undertftke8 Ui look up a Wk steers for feeding, or 
ant instructor are relegated to the last school lines by the only means by which such improvement ^ mafi who feeds then, needs no argument to 
period of the afternoon Hence, unless a large ^ ,K- lnade—that is, by using only pure-bred sires convince hilll Gf the vital importance of this sub- 
staff of traveling instructors were employed it proper type, weeding out inferior cows, and There is pleasure and satisfaction we“
would be a long time between the lessons on Agri- fepdi liberally. The example published in our flt in feeding the well-bred, broad-backed, 
culture in each of the many schools in a township. ^ issue of the magnificent results of the applica » are.ended bullock which pays for his feed and 
Up to the present time about 90 B. S. A. s have ^ of tbese means in the herd of Mr. Tillson, by .ye8 a good l>alance on the right side of t e ac- 
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College which the average yearly milk production of a wbile the -bony, three-cornered. iU-teed
the rate being alxiut one dozen per year, and a good herd of 55 cows has Iteen brought up to 11,800 hrute eats more, makes less gain in weight, makes 
many of them are occupying positions in similar nd and of butter 476 pounds each, is a striking low grade class of beef, and discounts the price 
institutions in the United States. The probabdities £ liflcfttion „f the soundness of this principle. ^ »h()le bunch when a buyer comes round, 
are that very few would be available as itinerant Wg ar(, weU awave that breeders of the beef breeds ,M.lieve it is safe to say that the difference
lecturers to serve the thousands of rural schools in of eattle freely charge the introduction of the |n the selling value of th«e two classesmowbg
the Province, providing the plan were otherwise ^ dairy breeds with the crime of degrading market at two and a half
workable and the compensation offered them were eral cattle stock of the country. There is a head, while the cost 'tha* tbat of the
adequate. , ... much less truth in this charge than many are d,s- mjeed XTmea“ aTi^s ^ millions of dollars on

The proposed amendment is a virtual admission ^ to believe. Very few of the cattle offered on othei A marketed in Canada every year, and 
that the public school teachers of Ontario as at ^ markets sb„w any marks of the dairybreedsand the . J ^ *iainly „„ the ^nalltheTlttleof 
present taught and trained are not competent to few steers „f these breeds are raised Bulls of A RIM,nding loss is »"***'"$ tak»; ^and
teach the subject of agriculture If that be so, and ^ ial dairy breeds are lieing used by only a tbis class kept “P0" ^'e["Xre the fact, it is certain 
the subject is one that should be dealt with, why ™rtion of the farmers of Canada, a very however much we> may d( f<)U|ld in whining over
not begin at the beginning, viz the qualifying of “ J|iaj^’.itv of whom favor the beef breeds, and ^L^^^ce of our cattle nor in harping on “the
the teachers? The question that will naturally Jerha^ rightly, in the beef grade or general |J|n(. th;lt  ....... 1 cow di«l of,” but by every man»*-
arise in the mind of a fanner is, should not the ’ J ,M.ing te-st suiteil for the purpose j||g hilllSelf the question. ‘ Ing into practice a
teachers drop Latin and French and some ot !,f the general farmer. The cow which will give a pruVe the situation^ and, y hlsownstock
things from their present course and be taught ^ of milk and will produce calves which resolve »« ^ ^ withinliis reach, and
agriculture and the related sciences instead With ^ mi,k and,p„)1M.rly card for can by; the .> a fvig(>roU8 ,.ni.sade_ against senib sirra.
the new scheme in view, we lielie\e that for tw ^ U) fi„ th(, bin for export beeves at two and I |( ^.ell|S almost incredible that men will «'taro
reasons at least he will answer in the affirmative . fco tfaree year8 old will always, and properly, 1(.ss|v neglect their own direct Merwi^y ^ be

1st. It would lie more economical than to amirobation of the bulk of our farmers. „t mongrel sires, when M“ . [ securod in nearly
an extra teachers salary and traveling expenses for ^the approb ^ ^ _ <>f ^ ......... ^ ^

occasional lessons. l^lieve in the merits of this <• hiss of vxtm initial outlay i« a liiei-e trifle, wher2nd. Instruction by the regular teachers, provid- who profess toHlie^nt vaising.l.e , ! T. .min res ,It ing advantages aro considered.
ing that they are conqs-tent. may very reaaonaldy cattle doing Un sharon. U ^ ^ ...... ^ ........  witb this “ *-r« J ^Ut
be expeetd to be much more systematic and effi- standard of 1 The fact is the new leaf Ik.- turned over this u.)
eient than when given by itinerants, who, however answer. They know tm>
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if the products of the farm,the dairy and the garden.
“ (2) The trustees of any public, separate or high

chool or ftny ———— . •
nay severally or jointly engage the services of any markets of our 

qualified as in the preceding section for the - ' "
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